Central Lakes College—College in the Schools In-Service Day
Tobin, “Inclusive Teaching Secrets that Lower Barriers & Save Work”
August 18, 2022
Participant Rating Results
Attendance: 127

Respondents: 41

1. Please rate the keynote presentation from the annual CIS in-service.
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2. In a few words, share your over-all impression of this session:


















Could have used more concrete usable examples.
Excellent.
Great message and kept the teachers interested.
He was good and inspiring, but I think his message about making sure to send Reminds via phone to our classes and have soft
(or no) deadlines wasn't practical or best practice for CIS-level students.
He was great.
He was informative, involving, and light hearted which made him easy to listen to.
He was very down to earth. He had a clue about what we do in our classrooms.
I think someone should have been assigned to eat lunch with him. No one was eating with him when I was moving through
the cafeteria.
Interesting ideas.
It was a good reminder of things, but not new learning.
Nice work.
Presenter was engaging. Video was appreciated and easy to hear.
The part about access really hit home especially during the pandemic with kids that had no wifi. Teachers took turns riding
buses to deliver and pick up paper homework from these kids. Glad those days are over.
The presentation was excellent, definitely the best I have seen since becoming a CIS instructor!
There was things that made me feel validated in some of my grading practices and there have been things that I have been
able to think about with more of a student perspective to help me set up my online learning system.
Very well done and focused.
Was basically common sense things we already know or suggestions that are not feasible nor practical in our realm. I felt that
the presenter did not know the audience well, as instructors of college level courses, not middle schoolers.
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